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ABSTRACT 

E.qwirnenis were canfed out to determine Ihe ~mnsions of palm kernel, the shell thickness, kernel 
and nut densities as iisafuI pammefers in ils handling and prommiirg. The major, intemedlate and 
minw diameters of th@ kernel wem found fo vary from 26.5 to 44, 27.5 to 34.5 and 7 6.5 to 28mm 
~espectlvely. Spherlcily was mleulated to bo between 76 and 80 and was independent of the sire of 
the kernel. Nul dmsitles vaned from 0.8 to wd while kernel &miti= wried fm 0.93 to 
1.3& The nut densities w- generally hlgher than the kernel densities and he variation is 
dmibuted to the large volume but lightweight of the shell. The shell tthQnesS varied f m  2 to 6.5mm. 
These parameters are useful in the design of handling and processing equipmen1 for palm kernel. 
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INTRO WCTION 
The engineering properties of 

biomateriials constitute an important and 
essential data for design of machines, 
structures, processes and controls. fhey 
are also useful in the analysis and 
determination of the efficiency of a machine 
or an operation, development of new 
products and equipment and the final 
quality of products (Mahsenin, 1986). Size 
and shape are important in determining the 
method of separation and cleaning 
especiaIty by pnwmatic method, density 
and specific gravity are needed in 
calculating thermal diffmivii in heat 
transfer and Reynad's number in pneumatic 
and hydraulic handling or separation, and 
determination of terminal velocity. Sieve 
types are based on size and shape sf 
materials to be separated. Mechanical 
properties such ?as oompressive strength 
provide infomation on the resistance of 
produce to cracking under harvesting and 
hahdling conditions and energy required in 
size reduction. Compressive strength is ' 

mlevant in the choice of stack height to 
avoid produce damage in storage. 
Coefficient of friction of materials on various 
structural surfaces is important in predicting 

the movement of the materials in handling 
and harvesting equipment and the pressure 
exerted on the walls of storaQe structures. 

These engineering properties are ncrt only 
useful to the engineers but also to food 
scientists and processors. plant and animal 
breeders -and other scientists who may 
exploit them in their various disciplines. 

The oil palm E/aeis guifieansis is a tall 
straight branchless trunk tree with leaves 
clustered at the top, whih is believed to 
have originated in the tropical rain farest 
region of West Africa. (Zeven, 1965, 
Jacquemard, 1 §88., Purseglove, 1992., 
FA0 2005). The tree grows well in the 
forests of equatorial tropics of Africa, 
Southeast Asia and America. The main belt 
runs through the southem lafitudes of 
Cameroon, Cute d'lvoire, Ghana, Uberia, 
Nlgeria, Sierra Leone, Togo and into the 
equatorial region of Angola and the Conga. 
The oil palm is* found in many parts of 
Nigeria wifh a larger concentration in t h e  
southern part of the country either as wild 
growing w in established plantations. It 
provides employment for the rural populace 
either as F l m  oil pmcessors or palm wine 
tapers. Ahhaugh there are a number of 
varietiessuch a dura, tenera, pisisfera and 
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other hybrids, the wild oil palm groves of 
Central and West Africa consists mainly of 
a hick-shelled variety with a thin mesocarp, 
called Dura.(FAO, 2005) This is the species 
commonly found in western Nigeria, 

The oil palm is often described as the 
princes of ofe plartl kingdom because 
virtually every part of it has an economic 
value. Palm kernel is one a f  the many 
products obtained from the oil palm in the 
process of extracting palm oil. It is of high 
economic importance as it is both a .cash 
crop and locally used in the countries where 
ii is produced. The palm kernet oil has a 
medicinal value, the nut residue after the ail 
extraction is referred to as the cake which is 
an important ingredient for livestock feed. 
The shell is used as a source of fuel 
especially in the amas where it is praduced. 
A few attempts have been made to e&end 
the utilizatbn of the shells. Such attempts 
include Ogedengbe and Olawale (t 983) 
who reported on the potentials ~f activated 
palm kernel slidla for water treatment as it 
is capabte of removing taste, calour, 
turbidity, acidity and iron from bad water 
and render it fit for human consumption 
while Mijinyawa and Okaiokun, (1 999) 
tested concrete cubes in which part of the 
coarse aggregates was replaced with paim 
kernel shells and obtained compressive 
strength within the limits specified by codes 
on structural use of concrete. 

Although the processing of oil palm 
and Its products is an old practice for which 
traditional methods are available. new 
methods will not only reduce the drudgery . 
of handting but will expand the ares in 
which most of the products can effectively 
be utilized. Data on engineering properties 
of the palm kernel are therefore very 
Important. The engineering properties of a 
biornaterial are dependent an a number of 
factors such as species or variety and the 
climatic environment where it is cultivated. 
This makes it desirable that the engineering 
properties of locally cultivated varieties be 
determined. The engineering propenies 
determined and reported in tfib paper are 
Sire, Sphericity, density and shell tht~kness 

of oil palm cultivated under a rainforest 
climate of western Nigeria. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Coltectbn ol samples 

The samples used for this study was 
the dura species which is the most common 
variety found in southwestern Nigeria. The 
sarnpies were collected from the Lomiro Oil' 
Mill at ljebu Ode in Ogun Stale, 

Experimentation 
The experimentation involved the 

measurements of the dimensions of the 
kernel , cracking of kernels , measurement 
of shell thickness. densities of kernels and 
nuts. One hundred nuts were selected 
from the materials coliected at random after 
having been deaned and mixed for use in 
each of the experiments. 

Sire and shape af kernel 
fhe three majot axes of the palm 

kernels were measured using a venier 
sliding caliper with a calibration of lrnrn. 
The mean, median and mode were 
mculafed for each of bhe axes, Table 1. 
The Sphericity of the kernels, which is an 
expression of the shape character of the 
kemd relative to that of a sphere of the 
same volume, was calculated from the 
expression presented by Mohsenin (1986) 
and which has also been used by Atabadan 
(1896) and Orji (2OU1): 

spher ic~  = Gc~'"~t".ic i~rcrtrr r l i f ~ ~ ~ r  c.r 
Mqjni. d i u ~ ~ ~ r w r  

- - (t,*vh.rr y ' 
Id 

Nut and kernel densities 
After the dimensions of the kernet 

were measured. their weights were 
determined using a weighing balance with a 
calibration of Igm wbile the v~lurne was 
determined using the liquid displacement 
method. The nuts of the same kernels 
were collected after cracking and their 
weight and volume determined as far the 
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kernels. The densily for kemd and nut was 
dculated from the equation. 

Irl0S.F C$ '~~~111lp i~  
Density = 

l'tdulilr r f rillftple 
s e l l  thzckness 

The collected cracked shells were 
measured using a venier-sliding caliper. 
fhe readings were recorded against the 
data for the kernels from which they were 
obtained. 

RESULTS AND DiSCUSSION 
size and shape 

The average magnitudes of the major, 
intermediate and minor diameters were 
34.9, 26.4 and 21.6mm respectively, f he 
arithmetic and geometrlc mean diametets 
were therefore calculated as follows 

AMD = (34.9 + 26.4 + 21.6)/3 
= 27.63rnrn 

GMD = (34.9 x 26.4 x 21 -6)X 
= 27.01 rnm 

The Sphericity was obtained as 
Sphericity = GMD134.9 =77.6%, which 

indicates a good closeness to the shape of 
a sphere. Sire and shape are important 
parameters in the design of crackers. 

Densities 
The nut densities were generally 

higher than those for the kernel. The 
average density of nut was 1 .%glcrn as 
against 1.09 g~cmg for the kernel, Orji 
(2001) made similar ohemation for 
breadfruit while Ogunjimi ef al (2000) 
observed same for !must bean. A possible 
explanation for this obssnralion is the high 
volume of the shetl but light weight while in 
additjon, a circumferential void between the 

nut and the inner wall of the shell adds to 
the volume of the kernel and further 
redurn the density. The two parameters 
are of importance in deciding in which 
form the material is best handled. Density is 
relevant in establishing the .volume of 
hopper in cracking machines. 

Shell thickness 
The shell thickness varied from 2mm to 

6.5rnn-1, the mode b d n ~  4mm while the 
average was 3.75rnrn.This is within the 
range of 2 - tT mrn thid repo~ed by Haflley 
(1 977) and Purseglove (1 992).The 
thickness Is nat necessarily a function of 
the kernel size as some small sized kernels 
had thicker shells than large sized me$. 
Thicker shells generally required higher 
forces to rupture the shells although in a 
few instances, shells of tesser thickness 
required higher forces. 

CONCLUSlOM 
The major, intermediiate and minor 

diameterss oT the kernel were found to vary 
from 26.5 to 44, 21.5 to 34.5 and 16.5 to 
28mm respectively. Sphericity was 
calculated to be between 61.5 and 97.7% 
and was indepehdent of the size ot the 
kernel, Nut densities varied from 0.8 to 
2glcm3 while kernel densilies varied trom 
033 to 1.33 g l ~ m 3 .  The nut densities were 
generally higher than the kernel densities 
and the variation is attributed 'to the large 
volume but lightweight of the shell. The 
shell thickness varied from 2 to 
6.5mrn.These parameters are useful in the 
design of handling and processing 
equipment for the palm kerneI. 

Table 1. Some physical properties of palm k e m i  {dufa species) 
P V W  Minimu Maximum Man Mode Median Standard - m value value dewsation 

WidVI, mm 16.5 28.0 21.6 220 21.5 2-18 
'Bream. mm 21 5 34.5 26.4 27.0 26.5 2.7 1 
bnglh.m 26.5 44.0 34.9 35.0 35-0 3.51 
w ~ w .  S 61.5 973 n.5 70.0 n 2  7 05 
MU! wight, gm 1 10 4.0 2.1 2.0 20 0 43 
Nut volume, crn3 0,5 3.0 1.76 2.0 2.0 0.53 
MUI demity, @anS O.B en t .25 1.2 1 2 o 35 
QCemet ~ @ t ,  gm 6.5 13Q 8.59 8.0 -8.5 1 t3  
Karnel vaturn ma BB 126 7.9 7.0 8.0 r M 
Kernel demily. glcd 0.93 1.33 1.09 1.14 1.08 0.07 
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